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subdued and  ' presently they `-havethem and the children of the lamb shall

Y       •       

Ypresently
societies and accept baptism all not know, him is, not of our own

also overcome them for the lamb is the started retracing their steps.  Before
their problems are over and they have making- but of' his own maker

King of kings and Lord of lords_     long, all of them will be quietened: It overcome even as the lamb has Whenever it pleases him, he will revealyour

overcome for he is the King of kings himself to you but first, must the worldI personally do not know who this  - does not mater how weighty

lamb is,  but . He,  the Lamb,    as tabulations are but from the moment and Lord of lords.
overcome them and you also Have you are baptised, you have overcomt.  wage war against him, and this is what

Right• from your birth, have you We are witnessing today,  °The lamb
overcome for great is the name written heard or-seen any person whq has no   ' shall overcome them and straighten out    '
on your foreheads.    juju, does not subscribe to any secret all things but how this will come aboutI do not imagine that after

hearingkT
society,  and does not prepare`   I do not' know and you would no

this gospel you will continue to ask concoctions et he
t

such' uestions-as, why do people hate   -                  
y floes about his know either.     j

q
Mkl;  Business in life without any problems,      You are therefore not to suggest

Brotherhood? It is written that they and without an hindrance? It is only anything or have anY Y g Y. Plans' of your    .
shall wage' war with the Lamb and the X      that the water with .which you were own or make any contributions for3%

lamb shall overcome them for he is the baptised takes away every problem of when`the time comes the Lanlb shall bex t

zKing of kings and Lord of lords. His       =       ours and I ask you what is in the in all\ and will be responsible for, X11followers too will overcome them
a

y y
aY water? Or do you imagine that this is' things.

t a

because they are the chosen and the the work of man? No this is not done Do you not realise that, the war"     t

faithful.     by just any man for this is the reign of waged is not with you but with the .
the Kin of kings. The faith you have is Lamb? You have noReason within yourselves, a situation       ,  

e g 8 Y problems: with.-
where you do not know a person and the saving-grace for us.  It is not Your feeding, clothing and other things       ,
have not done him any wrong yet this because we are righteous, neither is it for the lamb is everything to you and
fellow hates you immensely, he curses J because of our good works Nit-only he is before and behind you.
you and doe's all manners of things to`     People initiate into secret societies,    because of your faith in him.   Brethren, I do not intend to take you

Y. Y and prepare concoctions and do all given much further,anno ou and does not want to see However, you have not  ' ven him his a stroke of the cane is
you' at all. Have you not realised that manners of things but their problems gtory Yet and you do not-even recognise sufficient unto the wise. -He who has

ythis is the manifestation of the word of remain. Whenever they leave all these him. Therein get the only problem of ears let him hear. May God bless His
God?  All their powers have been things, denounce their membership of the: whole world. Again,- that you do Holy Words. Amen.,

CONiG
opened a new cha terdour manifestation, ®n this earth plane has

in thefulfilment o our joy,   We thank You  , Jor ,considering us iFt to_ .

ben'   u, mbered among your entldren.
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On behalfof the International Women' s Fellowship ofthis New Kingdom, we say may
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1st Lesson: Revelation 12.5
Again, should any person fly in from

And she brought forth a man child,     India or America claiming to be Jesus,
who was to rule alt nations with a rod DIVINE SERMON DELIVERED di4regard his claims because he Is, a
Of iron; and her child was caught up BY THE SOLE SPIRITUAL HEAD, blatant liar..
unto God, and to his throne."  LEADER CiLUg'IBA OLUMBA( 1BU

If it is not easy for an ordinary king
Ind Lesson: Revelation 19: 16

King of kings and Ford of lords who is Saviour. It becomes clear that those to leave-his palace, what do you think
Andhe bath on his vesture and on his

thigh a name written,  KING OF to rule and is indeed already ruling. who, shout ` up up Jesus, down down about the King of kings? He has come

Our Lord Jesus Christ came as a satan' are merely politicking. to rule, or do you not understand what
KINGSANDLORD OFLORDS."

King of the Jews and performed duties It is now clear that even when people is meant by ruling over something?

Golden Text: Revelation 17:14 commensurate with his office. How go about claiming that they are Brethren, that we do not glorify anci

These shall make war with the Lamb,    can he come back as a king. When you worshipping Jesus, and chant the name worship the King is u culmination of
acid the Lamb shall overcome them;    complain that you have called on the repeatedly, they do not know whom lack of faith and understandings. If

f?,ilMe is Lord of Lords, and King of name of Jesus and he does not answer,    they are worshipping. God were not a God of mercy, the Ding

s; and they that are with him are who is there to answer you? Do you It is said that the Kingdoms of this   ' of peace and love, I do not know what

ca  , andchosen, andfaithful.'    not realise that Jesus is a common world have ' xvome the kingdoms of would have become of humanity.
E Jewish name and by no means a King Lord and His Christ wherein dwelleth Many of you witness and testify to

1ethren,  the texts constitute the the Kin of kings and Lord of lords. It   ' the existence of power in Brotherhooddesignate? g g p

there of our revelation in this gospel,    of the Cross and Star but argue that the

Wtu people complain that they are power, does not come from God. My
suf-ling for Christ' s sake, what do question is, if it is not of God, where
thejmean? Even where the name of

AA
else does power emanate?

Y{     
Jesup Christ is inscribed on all door it as .  better to keep quiet When he canoe to rule over the Jews,'
posi, which Jesus Is-referred tot be was known and called king of the

Ii st governor is promoted, can be-  where you are not sure O,f dews but the on in`your midst,today is
ren an a governor? Where a bishop is

somebod s name or lade than the King of kings and has come to ruA:
promoted to the rank of an arch-      y _

over the wlac le w+rYd;`xncludissg Y sh,
bishop- should- be continue with the Ameraddress jzam with  Oriner Or,,.   animals and trees. x mongst you are
fo   `er designation? It is better to keep fl

chiefs, you also ha 'c lords who are
quiet where you are not sere ' of    =  -' wrG] Z a,   -=-   t E       ' S Qq higher than the chiefs: Above all tlsere

timoinetiwd ' s name or title tha0 addr(ss
r

g
y;_.    

amp  a i  tatl,1 115..    is the king.
h f; zi! er or wrong n t The  _knowledge of this secular

Whe_b1tre three wise n:en sought to arrangement should enable you

understand the superlotity of the Kingee the-child — Jesus, they asked for
where they could find he who was born

d
of kings. The scripture. tells us that in

the King of the Jews. Our.Lord Jesus It is difficult to comprehend. In the explains why things are changed an there are, those who do not wish that I

y.  Christ was the king of the Jews, but the Brotherhood`of the Cross and Star and why we should not play or joke about should rule over them.

risen" is the one who is to rule the outside, no person has written the title,    much longer.      His reign covers the angels, spirits,

world with a rod of iron, You do not King of kings and Lord of lords on his The same person has to rule but with flesh, souls and fishes. Also, he rules

seem to understand'what is going on.       garment or doorpost. Can you realise anew name, King of kings and Lord over the Blacks, Whites and Coloured. .

If you were given to Bible studies,    your level of understanding? It is for of' Lords. - It had also been fore-    The sun,   moon,   stars and the

you world have known the troth by this reason that the angels regard all ordained that those who had been constellation are his subjects. Can you

now. Your ignorance has not enabled the inhabitants of the world as elected and shall reign with him, the imagine the extent of his reign? Is it

it
you to know what to do either. You are obdurate and insolent. 144,000 will be- kings but the Christ something to be toyed with?

waiting for Christ but He who has What you are reading now is known shall be the King of kings. Do not be His elected kings are those . to

come to rule is the King of Kings and to the heavens and on earth. It is only confused when you are told that you superintend over different sections in

Lord of lords. The Bible tells us that he human beings that are yet to appreciate   ' are a Wig• Have it at the back of your the kingdom. The pigments3tion of the

had been raised above an else and given this truth. A close examination Of the mind that you are a king.     King of kings is immaterial' to his

am above every other name.     manner of birth of the child mentioned Also, when you are told that you are office.  His material possession is

k, What is happening now had been in the text will reveal the difference.    Christ, do not be over eXdted. Christ irrelevant.

characteristics.    means an anointed of God. As an Compare what has been revealed to
made known to as through visions and His berth has distinctive c ara

prophecies yet we do. not believe. He Brethren, think about this manner of.   anointed of God, yon are kings, that you to what you had heard or known

had been- crowned the King' of kings.    man who is the Lord of lords. To refer is Christs. You as christs are kings and earlier. Look at it this way; there are

The'' 44,000 walking with him. are to him ogly as Lord is an insult. H you our Lord Jesus Christ is the Ding of families which make up a v'r11age under

kings io refer to him a5 an ordinary call him king, who is like onto him? If kings.    the- rrlership of a chief. Villages are

k
Trees and other creations of God also grouped into communities or clansking a insulting. He Is King of you are Lords and refer to him as

kingi Me recondite wisdom_contalned same, what do you imply? If you are have their crowns. They that overcome under the ridership of clan bends.

in thhgospel is unique. king and you refer to him as King, it shall be crowned.  The stars you Above them are, those who head

W6itever is' shut cannot be opened means you are equal.      -    hear about are the crowns. When you nations,  having several kings under

and viatever is opened cannot be shut.       He is King, of kings and Lord of are crowned, you remain kings under them.  The Queen of England,  for

Youive been told that his new name lords. Call him his name and you will the King of kings.      instance, does not interfere with the

is ne er - Jesus nor Christ.  He is witness the heavens shake in joyful I wonder why humanity finds it affairs of.other states, say in— France

neith Messiah nor Lord. Therefore ecstasy and the earth tremble in difficult to understand this,   
or  ,America because each of these

be ha0me as a King to rule. reverence. This is a secret that I am arrangement but keeps saying that nations is governed by a king in his
when our Lord Jesus Christ comes own right.Tha amb is the King of kings and revealing to you.

Lord Lords. Piave you written on All others are kings but he is no back, he will go from place to place.      When' mention is made of a King of

your or posts? Have you written on longer a king. For this reason had it Ponder over it and tell me hbw proper kings, it means a king whose rilership

our ents Kin of kings and Lord been said that his name shall be written it would be for a King of kings topwalk cuts across nations and beings. There is
y g

of 1 ds? Are you still doubting or do on his garment. about, from place to place.  no such person in the world today and

yo ow believe in his reign? Make That name is King of kings and Lord If you find a person who walks, say that explains why there is so much

you tend known whether or not you of lords. This is so because he is no from Calabar to Lagos proclaiming trouble and confusion in the world

havccepted the risen Christ as the longer Jesus, or Christ, or Messalh or that he is Jesus, do not believe him.    today. The one who is' to rule over all
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directs the discussion and proceedings.     left out. His kinnations and their kings' and over all P g kingship is not from man.   
e,__ 4_    ; _       -       - s

a  •_

This had bey z

creatures of God has, not yet been be(-,n the plan of God at Moses has no part to play. It is neither
creation. At

revealed. his end of time, His plan from the world nor from the angels.     Z!,604 }
has to be m t t No person kingship.      He is a man-child,  born of a anifes ed. So is that p has a hand in his
whoever will despise his ridership and This era had been ordained beforewoman. He is the King of kings and P• P

iauthority will tease to exist.  the coming of the son of man. All theLord of lords. He is to rule eternally g

over all things and nothing can as It is for this same reason that it has.   things written about him will come to
been said that when he shall be pass and all knees must bow to him.much as rear its ugly head.
revealed, all es shall see him and be Do not suppose that I am the person,  r   _As he rules over Africa, will he rule y PP v=

r like him. This is the revelation. I because even as I stand before you, IEurope, Asia, the heavens, and the y
waters and all lanes of creation. As he qon-conformist activities do not know him but He is here with g

P
All your

and insults will cease: This ' explains
is seen here; is he seen by the whites us. Albeit, we do not know him. It is

why I continually say that BrotherhoodIndians?andIndoutof our ignorance of his presence in
is yet to begin and that I am' not theWhatever it is in the sun, or moon,       our midst that we go about causing
one responsible for all the worksor star, or any where whatsoever, he is trouble and live abominable lives.  

y

manifesting in the world today. When4to be . revealed equally. He ° is However,  the spiritual realms and

omnipresent.   This •.w confirms the his time shall have come, you see indeed all ration of God exceptp creationss P
things for yourself.

scripture ;; which - says,  for - as'. tithe man, know and revere this man
The birth of this child in thislightning cometh out of the east, and child.

shneth unto the west,-.,so Fyshall, the generation differs from the birth of the
child you have been told in the other

Even the man-child himself does not
coming of the son of man be.   know that he is the King of kings and

Like the lightning,  all eyes shall
generation.  It is,  therefore,  a great

behold his glory.   Your brother,    error for one to seek to compare the
Lord of lords.  When he eventually

times of the birth in this era with that finds himself on the throne, he will be a r`"

friends,   relation,   the Blacks and equally surprised and at a loss tof h st q Y Ps

o t e pa eneerations.       3 -,__  ,  -_Whites will behold the kin alike. g
This time i

explain how he got there. Nobody is
Earthly rulers will no longer assume s different from the other

age. His reign Is not similar to the other responsible for the daily occurrences Leader obu expta s the sysrerrc

the title, king for all shall be subjected g g lei, ofkingsanc

before the King of kings.   His reign.  What is happening now is but they manifest as had been ordained

ronouncement will be final.     p
in heaven. This name is inscribed on controls the hairs of your head, our

P completely new -  and fulfils the fingers, nails, mind and all that y u do
The state of affairs in the world scriptures which say behold all things

the foreheads of all the angels and g

other heavenly hosts. It is only on man yet you have not known him.     l

today is because the,world lacks a ruler
are become new•

and the King of kings has not yet been He uses a rod of iron to ride the
that this name is yet to be inscribed. 

whole world,  There are  o courts,    
Brethren, the second lesson.     You will recall that during thetime ,,,

erevealed to theme”'     of our Lord Jesus Christ tho>
hospitals, penal institutions.that will be

Presently,  a lot of people are 2nd Lesson Revelation 19: 16 called often resisted, giving one excuse
functional during his era. Who will ~ ; .    

questioning the,  possibility of the
r    " And° e had an his vesture and on or . the other.  In . this genersation;; a

inhabit the prisons thee P:e u Rhe fiat.-0.'

Whites and Blacks ever truly uniting. 7 àt-_.7hir i a name written,     lesson again.  
KI1'VG OF nsyb̀ody calls any of you. You make

Some question the possibility of certain
ti      ,    =   Kl"NGS,   1 n-LOPD-0F'.LOR.DS." ' ove woluatarily. A sister tesr' died td   " 3

events. When the; King of kings will be 1st Lesson: Revelation 12:     God intends td r̀We o:•er the worldTn"` i   -fact she had sworn n er t`
a

revealed, you will behold what will And she brought forth a man — -  a manner most wonderful and b w down,too bee let '. -%"

says,     it be in this life, in the dre  _ Hand
happen.  child who wad to rule all nations of the incomprehensible. A local y ,     t t rt

If there is an out-break of war, who world with a Fod of iron. And her child should one wait for the moonlight, he during another incarnation. A cordit'  ',  

ti
r

to this sister she had been born into the
is to fight this war? If there is division was caught lip unto God and to his will eventually travel in the darkness of
and strife,  who is to unite ; and throne." the night. Consequently, all those who Apostolic Church and her f" ly and

strengthen? It is the King of kings and Brethren, have you taken note of seek to investigate and research into all her friends are members of,,

Lord of lords who will accomplish all what the scripture says, Now ponder the deity of the one presently in our Apostolic. 
r

these things.     over this,,  -... And first begotten into midst should continue to do so. On my Amongst other considerations, she ;

I am revealing to you what will the world, he saith, And let all the own part, I have no investigations to reasoned that her husband was r,, j

shortly come to pass. Many people are angels of God worship him." make for I know that this is the time occupying a very high position in the

asking the possibility of changing and The refeierice makes it clear that our ordained by God for' these things to Apostolic Church and she therefore,

uniting people. When the King of kings Lord Jesus Christ will not come as a happen.  could not imagine herself sacrificing

is revealed,  you will come to full king but as ding of kings and Lord of You will witness that all.  the the glory of her husband' s office" to---  °

awareness of what will happen.      lords. He is no more coming to pray knowledge, plans, powers and hopes of worshipping in Brotherhood.  j

If you travel to London, you will for people,  heal,  preach,  sing or the world have been completely put to Eventually her husband came to this       -

find him there. Proceed to India from wrought miracles. His assignment this nought.  It is only His design that fold and all attempts to get the wife to

London and you will find him. When time around is to reign and rule over all stands.    
embrace Brotherhood along Ith hiai.

you come back to Nigeria you will find creations.   You should no longer complain failed.  Other people also solght, tci_    r

that he did not just arrive before you Do you still not understand what about others but think of yourself, and bring her here but failed but tcday she

but hues there too it means to rule over? You have been the position you have now found has declared that God is nol to beta'
In a gathering or meeting of any told that he will rule over the whole yourself.   Where you have found toyed with and that as long as a lives x

sort, he does not only partake but world with an iron rod, nothing will be yourself is the position kept for you.    she will follow the d in

You should no longer bother yourself Brotherhood.

seeking for knowledge everywhere. It is You are therefore advise( not; to

unprofitable and obsolete to do so.  plead with your son, fatheror- any;
4

other person to come with ou to  `

There is no other instrument of Brotherhood.  Do not ' give ybody

office or authority other than what is even a mite to follow you hel Leave    -:,

The Ding of kings is the same written that he is the " King of kings every man to himself for thing of

as Jesus
and Lord of lords." This is the new kings and Lord of lords is aroid. This

person you know name attached to his office and this is no longer the time for preaing but,

Christ.  The title King of kings name is written all over you and on the period for the King of legs and~
your foreheads such that whoever sees Lord of lords to rule. His assitnent is

and Lord of lords is only a this name has to bow and revere God.      to rule.    

If you persist in seeking t=xe* him or He has come to rule and xecute

New Name ofHis* claim to have seen him, ypu; Vvill be judgement on all.  He has me to'
disappointed as you can never see him.    reward the just and place evenan' in '

You/ Are simply deceiving yourself as his position and no one

caniiestioiik
y6u cannot see him.    whatever he does.

Nevertheless,   he is the one Many people argue that on only
controlling everything about you. He be what He wants one to be. Is is not;
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g .      z    _ _-_       revere God greatly and that there is .  not intend to lab
ij

z,   , zr  :  our you, read the
X z.-  `\  great fear amongst all the creations of As ` you are remdin through thisA

golden text whether or not yous=    Y will g 8
God except human beings.      1• gospel,  maybe your families havebelieve I do not know. You are

RIVE, =;'_,
x 3::=' r: -       ' _       till

a z_ 

t  =

y You cannot find any place where it is swprn to eliminate you, your village isThomases but I say to you that this tree g
written that this rein is that of Our fi iitin against-       g around Thomas is in trouble. Find qu       , g g g st you and indeed every
Lord Jesus Christ. Rather it is written per on who sees you wages war againstfrom Snr. Pastor S. I. Etuk who 1 asA

that the Kin of kings and Lord ofg g been here for more than 20 o b rt sincey you have no eyes and areyears. I,et Y
R lords is the one to rule but I say to you him rant of this, are you not goingtell you if he has found anything. Y g gfin{:r.,.•rn .

that this Kin of kings is the same bo t hale and hearty.g 8 Those of you still researching.. . . t'     Y eazching are ord
person you know as' Jesus Christ. The T

wasting a women here and even the little.K;    p Y g your time. The angels revere
title King of kings and Lord of lords is God r c' it ren go about playing and singinggreatly and there is great fear

f only a New Name of His.     amongst all the creations of God cjam letely oblivious of the fact that
I   ,  -    For he was the one crucified and he 41111 v 6rld is fighting against them andexce

shed his precious blood. What ha ens
Pt human beings.

p pp
You cannot find an lace

than
busting that they have power to

Y p t
li i ate them but because of theirnow is to fulfil that which had been

written this reign is that of Our LordF ''       

written that they will wage war with the tiiitl , the L b overcomes for them.r      ``       Jesus Christ. Rather it is written thatlamb but the lamb shall overcome Y:ou lave h d about a powerful
s t;t:_:     the King of kings and Lord of lords is

y,,  ,  _      
them. Have you not seen the fulfilment viilla a called ` Eniong in Odukpanithe one to rule but I say to you that this

y >> u F r3 >>  =      of all that was written.      Local overnm nt Area of Cross RiverKing of kings is the same person ouI am telling you this to awaken your p yy

know as Jesus
State,     a inha itants of this village

c°  a_ sus Cluist. The title King of
F

MR „, z-_ understanding because even as you are
kings an which happens to.be the birth lace ofr_  g d Lord of lords is only a New p

reading through the gospel, you are
Name f Senior deaconess, Mary Mon hadX”" R.: may, 

T__£    __._  

o His.
still doubtin . But all the inhabitants

g

t='_:      sworn nol only to eliminate Deaconess
h_       _$ -.  °; ;: A of the world including all of you in Golden Text: Revelation 171.4

Mong but also to risist any`attempt at ,
These shall maBrotherhood are waging war with Him make war with the lamb,     

establishing Brotherhood in their
gommment in the new world, with the but he has overcome.  and the lamb shall overcome them: for

village. Deaconess Mong herself even
rrd oflords on the throne.     And powers are vested in him which he is Lord of lords, and King ofkings; feared to go Ito her birth-place What is

the time.for pride, neither is it the time is why the inhabitants of the world and they that are with him are called,     the case today? The lamb has used only
for one to claim responsibility for testify that power abounds in and chosen, andfaithful."    

one sister to hake the` whole of this ;
doing anything. Rather, it is the time Brotherhood but they do not know the supposedly powerful village and the
for us to remain in absolute humility source of this power.-You the members This man-child, you have been told is people of Eniong have now embraced
and reverence over the goings on in our confirm that there is power but you the same person anti there is no other Brotherhood.
midst.     add that this power has not been given person. The only difference is that this

It is the same story in Arochukwu  "V Even those in the Rosicrucian Order,     to you.  t ime around he has come a new,
and several other places where the

VI..AMORC,  bear witness to the Many of you came here to seek for n e that is ng of kings and Lor
people had sworn not to see

fact that those of you in Brotherhood power so that you can use it for,your of lords._Like you have.       y-been
do not kn&w where you are nor the one selfish purposes but you have not t9 at He,will co Z ll

Brotherhood established in ` their
4

a '  lifetime nor even-allow its followers to
fit' 

F
n oi1T' tni lst:` Truly, if you were to fouindthat power.; Have-- you ever:" ' reatures, this is the time forMin torul

t
y      - -  Y

exist but the lamb as small as he is has
i i now oirl.dves- or-°where aware,     witnessed somebody who,  without Have—you__ obid-- hat—all- th

t ' 

churches connived to fi overcome all of them because he is the
pobody ; w0I speak vain words or administering mlections and drugs on`    ght against

King of kings. And you have equallytpisbehave at all. you or performink any magical feat,    Brotherhood but that they failed. This
Our only saving grace lies in the fact takes away all your problems and is the case because it had been written overcome because you are his children:

that he rules with love, he rules with overcomes all difficulties for you?    that they shall wage war with the lamb
Do you know that the children of a

grace, he rules with peace, he rule's with Mere prayers you can no longer offer and the lamb shall overcome them,   king are themselves Princes and kings
humility,  patience and other Godly yet he does everything for you. You will recall that some people

in their oven right.

Virtues. But none of us here gives him Snr. Pastor S. I. Etuk understands came to testify ometime ago how the Have you seen any person, village,
Y g Y

town or city that wants to hear aboutdory, none of us honours or respects what I am talking about for there was fought against Brotherhood. In like
him and our actions show that we do someone in their family whose desire manner, all of them will come to testify

or see Brotherhood?   No church

not know where we are. He has done a was to eliminate all the family so that what has been written that the
denomination wants to even hear

number of things to enable us realize members. This man came back after a world shall wage war against the Lamb
about your faith yet the moment you

the presence of a great being in our tong sojourn in Lagos with all the but the Lamb shall overcome them step into any. place, they all bow to

midst.     powers he was able to acquire from his might be fulfilled at this, close of age,     you. You do not even pray or fast, yet

Presently, the Asians, Americans,     membership of secret societies bnt Do I need to remind you of Professor
You overcome them.  This happens

Itnd Europeans have recognised his what is the case today. All the people Basseyv..arid Professor Assasu Inyang
because it had not been written that

to ether with
they shall war over him and shall

presence nn earth and even revere Him he sought to destroy have overcome
Professor

o,     They : later,     8
overcame him. Were this to have been

khan you sitting before me here who him and are alive to this day.      Bazie of India came here to
the case,  then,  would they have4 by

1 r, • claim to have seen and known Him. It Beloved brethren,   you are testify about how they fought with the
lamb but He overcame them. You are

overcome you? But it had been pre-
is not d great lesson to you that confronted with people who are

ordained from the foundations of the
wherever you write to seeking wealth,     complaining bitterly that someone here completely ignorant of the goings

world that the lamb shall overcome
protection and other good things of life seeks their lives or that mermaids and T-on:

you are referred to this place. ghosts are after them but you here are

You visit a necromancer and a juju-     simply going about your daily
n

1

priest and request that he should businesses without any problems. All

prepare charm for you but in reply he these happen because' that name King
i. l-s* q= directs you to 34,  Ambo Street,     of kings and Lord of lords is found The birth of this child is

ry .'= Calabar. Even the dative doctor will written on your forehead.   
different from the birth a thetestify that all you find in his shrine are This explains why all the angels fear f

empty and ' powerless.  Should you you, death itself fears you and you can child you have been told in the
approach the mermaids in the river to go.-wherever you please and no harm

help you acquire money, they will reply     : comes to you. This privilege does not other gen@ration. It is an error
that they are preparing themselves ta' `. die=from fasting, or prayer. It does
go and work for God in the church and ;'„. not, need any special acts from you.  to seek to compare the times O,f

E will invite you to join them. They will .'   That is. why people keep asking how the birth In this era with that offurther advise you not to come to them these things happen.
9

any longer for money but to go to 34, You have heard from the Scriptures the past generatlans.
QAmbo and receive whatever you desire.     how four angels were ordered to hold f

up the winds on the four corners of the
People have been informed that they earth until the children of God are

should attend spiritual churches and sealed on their foreheads.   I do


